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Is it Wednesday?  
Yes, it is.  
Are the ……… here?  
Yes, they are.  
Is it ……….?  
Yes, it is.  

What day is it?  
It’s ……….  
What time is it?  
When is Musical Literature Evening?  
On……

Are there Reading groups today?  
Yes / No……

Dr. Seuss’s ABC’s  
A, B, ……..  
Big C little c  
What begins with C?  
Camel on the ceiling  C…c…C  
Big D little d  
David Donald Doo dreamed a dozen donuts and a duck-dog, too.

A B C D E….e….e  
ear, egg, elephant  e….e….E  
Big F little f  
F….f….F Four fluffy feathers on a Fiffer-feffer-feff.

A B C D E F G  
Goat  girl goo goo goggles  G….g….G

Review - Can you ……..?  
Can you say the alphabet?  
Can you speak English?  
Can you understand me?  
Yes, I can. / No, I can’t.

What does this mean?  
You can’t see the wood for the trees.

We can weather the storm with help from our friends.

I am only one,  
But still I am one.  
I cannot do everything,  
But still I can do something;  
And because I cannot do everything,  
I will not refuse to do the something that I can do.  
(Edward Everett Hale)

“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot,  
nothing is going to get better. It’s not.” Dr. Seuss

"Semmi sem lesz jobb csak úgy. Egy kicsit sem. Hacsak nem valakit, mint téged, rettenetesen érdekel.”  
"Semmi, de semmi nem lesz jobbá, hacsak nem törödik vele rettenetesen sokat (őszinte szívvel),  
igazán valaki - olyan valaki, mint amilyen te vagy.”  
"Hacsak valaki, aki olyan mint te, nem fog nagyon sokat ezzel törödni, akkor semmi sem fog javulni.  
Nem fog.”

Respect each other!  
Be patient!  
Take responsibility for yourself!